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Vice President Speaker At AIAA
At the American Insti-

Industry Asked For Study On Cute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics meeting in

Manned Orbital Laboratory w ek Vioe
Requests for aerospace industry proposals for studying President Lyndon B.

manned orbital research laboratory systems capable of sustain- Johnson said the United
ing a four-man crew in space for one year have been issued by States must forge ahead

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Langley in space or become a
Research Center, Hampton, Virginia. second-rate nation; Dr.

The results of the compara- Robert R. Gilruth, Direc-

Saturn S-IV .vo,,u  o ofmann do. ,i, l• tor of MannedSpacecraft

research laboratory concept Center, saidastronautscientists
will form another step in will probably be used in lunar

Starts Trip NASA research on the most flights other than the first one;
effective ways to permit man and Dr. Wernher yon Braun

To Canavera _,, work usefully in space, said he doubted that Russia
Extensive research in progress has developed any new booster
for several years has developed capability despite rumors that

The first NASA Saturn S-IV technology applicable to multi- the Soviets are about ready to
destined to fly in space left the manned orbital spacecraft and launch another space speeta-
Douglas Missile & Space Sys- has led to continuing interest cular. Paul E. Purser of MSC
terns Division at Santa Monica, in the concept.
Calif. April 16 on the initial There is no NASA approved was co-chairman for the affair.
leg of its journey to Cape Ca- flight project for an orbital These developments oc-
naveral, laboratory at the present time. curred during the three-day

Harnessed into a specially A laboratory orbiting in session which featured the
designed transporter, the S-IV space could provide scientists second rammed space flight
flight vcl;icle was towed to with many opportunities for meetim,* of the group.
Los Angeles Harbor and scientific and engineering re- A total of 12 sessions were

OR. ALBERT GERL ACH, man,,ger of the Cook Tethnologkal loaded aboard a barge for the search which cannot be per- held during the meeting with
Center rese,,rth section, displays one of the small magnetit four-day trip to the Douglas formed on earth, with wide Dr. Gilruth chairing the meet-
tape recorders that will register the Gemini flight crew's phy- Sacramento field test installa- flexibility of experimentation ing on Manned Space Flight
slcal and mental reactions second-by-second throughout the tion. and operation. Controlled Programs I; Harrison A.
flight. A pair of them weighs less than six pounds. There it underwent corn- evperiments on the effects of Storms, President of Space and

plete systeins checkout mM full the space environment could Information Systems Division

New Magnetic Tape Recorders d._a.o,, firings of its cluster be conducted and various tech- of North American Aviation,
of six liquid hydrogen-liquid niques to enhance man's toler- chairing the meeting on

Register Astronauts' Reactions oxygen engines before delivery ante to the weightless or low Manned Space Flight Pro-by ship to NASA Launch Oper- "G'" condition could be ex- grams II; Dr. yon Braun head-

The astronauts making the United States' first two-man ationsCenter, Cape Canaveral. plored. The crew members ing the meeting on Launch
Gemini endurance space fli_ght next year will be wired for sound The initial flight of the block themselves would be subjects Vehicles; and George H.
like never herin'e-to atpair of small magnetic tape recorders that I Saturn I, consisting of an S-1 o( experimental studies on Stoner, vice president and
will re_ister the spacemen's physical and mental reactions see- booster stage, S-IV second hmnan effectiveness and abili- manager of the Saturn Booster
ond-by-sccond throughout the jourlmy, stage, and dummy payload, is ties in space. Branch, Aero-Space Division,

Cook Tech,,)lo_ic'al Center scheduled for the third quarter (Continued on page 2) Boeing Company, chairing the

l)ivisiml of Cook Electric Cooper Picks of this 3.'ear. The launch will Spacecraft Design I meeting.
(7Olllptllly, in Claicavo-suburt, also be the first complete flight Visitors to Exhibit Eugene B. Koneeei, director
Mort,,,, Grove, 111., has co,n- Faith 7' As test of the integrated system.
ph'ted the first of the ,,e,, t,io- Saturn I is scheduled to Can Track Flights or biotechnology and humanresearch of NASA's Office of

,,,,,".r Name For Craft place both unmanned and
manned payloads into earth Visitors to the Manned Advanced Research and Tech-

tract from the National Aero- Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper orbit. The vehicle is the fore- Spacecraft Center's permanent nology, chaired the meeting
tomtits and Space' Administra- last week forlnally designated runner of the advanced NASA space exhibit at Houston's on bio-technologies; the
tion's Manned Stmc.ecraft the spacecrM:t in which he will Saturn V program that will put World Trade Center can do meeting on Guidance and
(_enter. The contract also in- ride this month as "Faith 7." the manned Apollo space their own tracking of orbital Controlwas chaired by Charles
eludes dexeloplntnt of play- The name, he said, was in- vehicle on the moon later in manned space flights and S. Draper, head of the De-
back equipment for post-flight tended primarily to denote this decade, flights of man-made satellites, partment of Aeronautics and
analysis of the recorded data. faith in tim fact that tlO matter The NASA Saturn flight test A large, revolving plastic Astronautics and director ofthe Instrunmntation Labora-

A pair of t]l_2 tl_*v_' recorders how long the mission goes, it program has had a spectacular globe, representing Earth, will
weighs less than (5 pounds and will have made a contribution beginning, withthe S-1 booster display an orbit desired tory at Massachusetts Institute
occupies only 125 cubic inches to man's knowledge of the vehicle having scored four sue- through an adjustable satellite of Technology; the Spacecraft• DesignIImeetingwaschaired
of tht' ('cmini Sl)aCc'craft. Eac.h universe in which we live. cessful flights in four attempts, arm. A lighted bulb will simu-
rec.or&'r will rcc.cix_' and The "7" refers, as have the Most recent flight of S-1 late the spacecraft or satellite by C. E. Pappas, director of
record contilmously, for 30 other Mercury spacecraft occurred March 28, 1963, and orbiting the earth. Scientific Research for Re-
hours, six kinds of simultan- nanles, to the original seven was a complete success. These The orbit demonstrator, de- public Aviation Corporation;
t'ous si_lmls fr(ml st'nsors with- astronauts designated for Mer- early S-1 test flights were COla- _eloped by Ames Research and MSC's Walter C. Williams- - chairedthe meetingon Oper-
in the astronauts' spacesuits, curv flights. The latest nine ducted with dummy upper (enter, Moffett Field, Cali-• , ations.
Each also will haxe two extra additions to the present flight stages, fornia, will be on display for Joseph Shea, deputy direc-
reels, p'ov din_ enomzh tape crew of 16 tire being trained Currently, non-flying ver- approximately a month, tor for systems in NASA's
to stretch the length of five fi)r Gemini and Apollo. sions of NASA's Douglas S-IV The National Aeronautics Office of Manned Space Flight,
football fit'hls and to record up The Mercury flight crew have been undergoing exten- and Space Administration ex- chaired the meeting on Future
to _R) hours of biomedical data therefbre still numbers seven, sire testing at the NASA Mar- hibit is open daily from 10a.m.
on each recorder. Spacecraft in the Mercury shall Space Flight Center, to 4 p.m. and each Saturday Space Systems; Raymond L.

Manned Spacecraft Center program to date have been Huntsville, Ala.; the NASA fiom 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The NASA'sBisplingh°ff'officeofdirectorAdvanced of
considers the recorders as named "Freedom 7," "Liberty launch complex at Cape Ca- World Trade Center is located Research and Technology.

Bell 7," "Friendship 7," naveral and the Douglas in- at Texas and Crawford Streets,
(Continued on pal_e 3) "'Attl'or_l 7" and "Sigma 7." stallation at Sacramento. in downtown Houston. (Continued on page 2)
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TRANSPOSITION & DOCKING Rasmussen Says Interpersonal
J Space Stresses Will Be Great

• Science Department of tile Naval Medical Research Institute.
was one of the speakers in the Bio-Teehnologiessession at the

_ t _ "_ Dallas AIAAmeeting. Hissnbjectwas"Se'eetio,,a,ld,_;fl'ective-

hess Considerations Arising from Enlkn'ced ('onfinement of

? Small Crews.'" Followiug is a sn|nnlary o|

Industry Thec,,sedecoh,gi,' ,s,'s-
terns of Illi{lllled spaee vheieles

(Continued from page l) and future weapon systems

_/_ / Before interplanetary ex- still engemler specific indi-

ploringmissionscanbe under- _idual and interpersonal

taken, it is necessary to learn stresses which exceed any-
much more than we now know thing heretofore ellCOUlltered.

about the long term effects of The significance of these prob-
weightlessness or reduced lems has been recognized, but

_-_L_ gravity on human crews. Be- very litth' systematic effort has
cause extended periods of been focused ou exaluating

ADAPTER FREE weightlessness cannot ade- their magnitude and devising
quately be simulated on the techniques for coping with

SEPARATION FLY-AROUND DOCKING surface of the earth, a manned them. The 1)uriah'in area ofcon-
orbital laboratory concept tern is one which extends

TRANSPOSITION--Prlor to lunar appraoch, the Apollo spacecraft, using the .Service Module offers a useful way to make I)evond the provitlce of man-reaction control system engines, free-flies around to mate with the LEM, which is stabilized by
the S-IVB stage. After mating, the S-IVB is separated and the spacecraft with the LEM proceeds such studies, machine research as it is pre-
toward the moon, where two astronauts board the LEM through a hatch in the joined portion. Tim laboratory concept as sently envisioned.

outlined provides an orbital On the hasis of the Navy's

No Technical Reasons to Stop Gemini Launch workshop for four men with ope,'atio,ml research experi-provision _br changing crew ence with small isolated

io bv It Escape Modes members and periodically re- groups i,i the Antarctic, aswellsupplying the vehicle. At/east as Air Force research onMoon Tr _ _ 1970- Fe z Are Discussed onecrewmartconldeonapletea bolnber cievcs, it is clearly
There is no known technical reason why the United States full y'ear's mission to provide evident that mission success is

cannot make a lunar landing and return the astronauts sltfely to Warren J. North, Chief of the a long-term check on weight- dependent upon more than
earth by' 1970, Charles H. Feltz, of North American Aviation's Maimed Spacecraft Center's lessness and its effects, adequate human engineering

Space and lnfornmtinn Systems I)ivision, Downey, Calif., said Flight Crew ()peration Divi- The NASA concept de- and the selection of technically
at l)allas last week. sion, presented it paper last scribed in the request for pro- qualified and h'a/ned person-

Feltz, who served its project AIAA Meet week to the conferees of the posals would make maximum nel.
engineer on the X-15 rocket (Continued from page 1) AIAA meeting in Dallas on the use of current programs. Two additional variables are
plane, is Apollo chief engineer chaired the meeting on Re- Gemini launch escape modes Aecordiug to NASA's con- introduced by the use of
and assistant progralll lll0.nager search Requirements; J. R. and explained that inission cept, the laboratory wouht be small crews in the closed ec'ol
at Space and Information Sys- Clark, vice president and gen- reliability and crew safety have launched by a Saturn I or I-B ogy of space and futme weapon
terns Division, which, is desigm- eral manager of Chance been enhanced by. incorporat- into a circular orbit from Cape systems vehicles. Effective-
ing and building the lunar Vought Corporation's Astro- ing a redundant guidance and Canaveral, after a check- hess of interpersonel inter-
spacecraft for NASA's Manned nautics Division, chaired the control system and a manual out period. Two crew members action among personnel
Spacecraft Center. meeting on Advanced Engi- launch vehicle inonitoring sy's- using the Gemini spacecraft operating the system is a

neering Development; and tern. currently being developed critical xrarialde in mission
Special design features asso- William B. Bergen, president The paper prepared in col- would ascend to the labora- success. Secondly, factors in-

elated with lunar hmding and of Martin Company served as laboration with \Villiam B. tory's orbit and complete a herent in prohmged isolation
earth return were described by moderator in the panel dis- Cassidy, Life Sciences See- rendezvous and docking and physical confinement as-
Feltz in a paper presented at cussion on Challenges in Plan- tion, Astronautics Division, maneuver. Later, two more sulne a significant magnitude
the An)erican Institute of Aero- ning and Managenaent. Chance Vought Corporation, crewmen would join the labor- in both imlividuaI and group
nautics and Astronautics' Se- Col. James H. Fox pre- explained the work that has atory by" the same method to eff'ectivem'ss.
cond Manned Space Flight sented a briefing on Russian been done to verify the feasi- complete the four-man crew. ble in Phase I aml to furnish a
Meeting, ,April 22-24. Manned Space Flight Pro- bility and desirability of using At intervals of 90 days or less, preliminary design for a conl-

Feltz said the main factor grams, manual escape in the Gemini an unmanned resupply space- plete orbital laboratory sys-
affecting design of the conical Shea was also a luncheon system. Using themovingbase craft launched by an Atlas- tern. Mockups of the [abora-
shaped comnmrMmodule were speaker during the three-day aerospace flight simulator at Agena combination would be tory and resupply spacecraft
booster limitations,crew safety meeting and spoke about Ling-Temeo-Vought, Inc. the orbited and brought by radio would be provided, including
and natural mission require- Systelns Engineering for Space program involved 51 malfunc- control to a rendezvous with mockup systems and equip-
ments. Astronaut safety Flight. Other luncheon tion runs ranging through 9 the laboratory'. One inan could ment.
through system redundancy speakerswereW. H. Picketing. major types including those enter the laboratory at each It would be expected that
and exhaustive testing has president of AIAA and direc- from partial loss of thrust in crew change, thus providing a the prelinlinary design could
been elnphasized throughout, tot of Jet Propulsion Labora- one engine through total loss check on the cumulative be prepared from the informa-
he said. tory, whose subject was "'AIAA of thrust in both engines, stag- effects of weightlessness on tion supplied hy the prelimi-

Looks into the Future," and ing failures, pressure losses of man's total capability', nary designer. The contractor
As an example of a specific General Thomas S. Power, fuel and oxidizer, Two contracts are expected would be required to furnish

safety consideration, Feltz de- comnmnder of the Strategic NASA astronauts participat- to evolve from the requested cost estimates in detail, evid-
scril)ed the flight trajectory Air Command who spoke on ing in the simulatioia were proposals, ence of reliability of all sys-
which is designed to permit the "Military Aspects of given oue day" of indoctrination Phase I will provide a con> terns in the laboratory and re-
abort anytime prior to hmar Manned Space Flight." and scheduled for 75 runs of arative study of sexeral alter- snppl_ vehicles, and a de-
touchdown. The Vice President spoke which ten were normal and 65 native ways to obtain the ort)i- tailed operating plan for the

To insure stability of the at the banquet Tuesday night haviug malfunctions. The tal laboratory which is en- entire hal)oratory, space ferry,ai) abort at low lexel two " " - -
on "'The New Frontier of pilot's control response to each visioned. Phase I will also and resupply system. In ac-

strakes, or fins, have been Space." He said "'What we are run was recorded with his consider the feasibility of pro- ordance with the recent NASA-
added vertically to tim corn- doing-and we hope to do- verbal assessment of each run. riding artificial gravity for the l)epartnu'ut of Defense agree-
nmnd module, wonld still be required of us in "\Vith only one day of laboratory. Following comple- ment on Gemini, no hardware

Feltz said the command our own selfinterestifwe were familiarization and with partial tion and evaluation of the procurement wouhl be con-
module can be lowered to the only nation on earth to developed displays, the pilots Phase I comparative studies, dncted without theprioragree-
earth either on land or water possess space capahilities." were able to analyze and react NASA may follow with a Phase mend of 1)ol)o.
through use of three main The Vice President re- correctly to the critical real- II preliminary design study. Lang/ey Besearch Center
parachutes, any two of which minded the group thatmuchof functions," North said. "It However, Phase II has not will monitor work under the
will permit it safe landing, the nation still ponders the became clear duringthissimu- been approved t)3' NASA at study contracts. Interested

The Apollo spacecraft must worth of spending billions to lation that the pilot's presence this time. firms are to have their re-

provide a "shirt sleeve" en- go to the moon, but pointed out in the abort control loop pro- Should Phase II be under- spoIlset,_therequestfih.dwith
vironment with reasonable that "'if we are to make science ",'ides the potential to save mis- taken, a single contractor the Langley l/esearc.h Center

comfort for the three astro- the servant of nmn, we nmst go sions which would probablybe would be required to synthe- 1)3' May 14. Evaluation and
n0.uts for at least ten consecn- into space to put science to aborted by an automatic size into a mature concept the contractor selection will fol-
tive days. work for us on earth." system." design study found most feasi- low.
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Carpenter Says Mercury Gave i/
Skill, Confidence, Knowledge ,

4.

Astronaut NI. Scott (;arpen- pact a premature detonation of _:-

ter,sl)eakingat the AIAACon- theexplosivesidehatchcaused : .
ferenee in l)allas, "I'exa_, (in the spacecraft to ship water
April 22, told the memhers that and eventually sink. Despite
the Mercury Pro_Lraul was the loss of the spacecraft, the
ncarlx "'wral)l)l'l] up" now but pllstflight analysis of tele- : _.
that it had t_iven the skill, con- metered information and the
fithqu'l', and kmlwll'llge of pilot's report found the flight a
space fliahl which was initially success and resulted in a de-
soughl four yeals ago. cision to attelnpt an orhital

t{ex'iewinf{ the tlivht expert- flight.

euc'es in the Mercury Program, Carl)enter called the three-
(2trpenter stated, "'In April of orbit flight by Astronaut John
1959, when the astromtuts Glen, in "'Friendship 7'" ou
oim'd NASA, we were told Fell. 20, 1962 an epic event ior

that i_*our tlights we would be the nation aud a tremendous i _t

SldZiec'ted t,, afri_htctdn_c'tm,- technical and persoual tri-
bilmtion of stresses esultina umph. The flight went suit-
from xibrati.n, heat, cold, stantially as plauned hut some
humidity uoist., acceleration, minor malfmlctions did occur.

\\reiKhtlesnness, high con- The faihtre of the one-pound
cellIl_tti()ll (it" Cal[ll)ll dioxide, thrusters caused (Jlellll to cou-
immobilit3, d/soriel_tatioh, trol manually for most of the
i'adi,lliou, al.d hop_'tullx flight ctnd the failure of a lilnit
lclnd shock. ()ur e:,es, tinier switch _a\eerroneous informa-

ears, cardioxancular itnd re- tion indicating that the heat PREMIER BRAND of Western Australia presented a painting, "Perth At Night," to Astronauts
spiratl_i'y _vstems and e\eIl shield x_as being held hv the WalterM. Schirro, Jr. and Donald K. Slayton during his visit to Houston April 21, as a gift to the
our w'r3 iute]lect were c'ou- restraining straps of the retrl)- Mercury team. Perth was the city in Australia which turned on all its lights during Astronaut
siderel] _,uspeet b?, luan3." pack only'. For this reason the John Glenn's first orbital flight February 20, 1962, making it clearly visible from his spacecraft.

t{ec'<)_nizinK that some un- dt,c.ision was lllade to make the

k,,ow,ts\vtmhlhee,,c,m,,tered, ree,,tr3 with theretropaeki,, Chamberlin Lists Kraft Tells AIAA Meetinga t " niu_ proKraul was put phtee.

together t,, fa,nilia,ize the Obj Mi C 1Flight dastron,luts with them; it Speaking of his OWn ln-bital Gemini eetives
pro\ell to ,If great vah,e flight o,t May 24, 1,96o it, For AIAA Group ssion ontro Nee s
in It'.\ dine ac.etllitte alld re- "Aurora 7" Carpellter recalled The members of the AIAA traced in detail the develop-
presentati\ e experience. The that the spacecraft systems James A. ChaIn/)erlin of attending the 2nd XkUlned lnent of the real time control
most \alualde pl'o\ed to he operated perfectly except for MSC told the members of the Space Flight Meeting in Dallas front concept, through a Mer-
the proeed,.es traim'r, a full the horizon seamter> which AIAA meeting in Dallas that la,t week were told h x Chris- cm'y mission to those of
>ized JepJ/c'a t,I the .\[elCttl'_ (_t]l'_(*(t il,termittent error ill the design and test philosphie> topher C. Kraft, Jr., chief Gemiui aud Apollo.
spacecratt with controls and pitch attitude and necessitated of Gemini will provide a space- Flight Operations Division,
displa\s auinutted by a corn- manual attitude control at the el'aft system with mission flexi- MSC that it was essential to Kraft stressed than in• " lnamledspaceflightthevehi-
purer. ()ther trtiui,,a included time of retrofire. Yaw errorwas t)ility that will evolve tech- tl,e development of a new,
lepeated period_ on the cet_tri- attrilluted as the majol factor niques aud basic technology c.mplex space vehicle that cle _raveled almost to the ex-

• ill the 250 mile overshoot of necessary for futm'e space parallel development of a test tremes of its limit design
tu_e, desert and \\ater survlxal, the landing area._ert)-(; flight in \'ariou_, types exploratio_L and control organizatilm he envelope on every flight and
of airplaue,,, star reco_mition, Commenting on the Nation's Co-authored hy James T. made to accomplish the test that the need for flight control,
SCUBAdi\in_,e_resstraining, third orllital flight on Octoher Rose, /)f MSC Gemini Project objectives when qualifying it the work of a ground based
alld systems stud_. :3, 1962, (3arpenter said that ()ffiiee, the paper presented by ft,r operational use rather than crew, to lnouitor, evaluate,

"'hi retrospect," (_arpel|ter Astronaut Waiter Schirra in his Chamberlin discussed ill de- rt search and development, l'ecoutnleud alld if llecessarv
said, "the onl\' unknowns that "'Sigma 7" flew a. near perfect tail the techniques and ohjec- The paper entitled, "'_klissilm command, was evident.
existed in my mimt after this six-pass flight, almost putting tires of the program. Control for Manned Space "'The fundamental ailns of

\ery'th< r t g itr tilliUZ progralu the spacecraft down on the Clmmt)erlin stated that al- Flight," ,.,,'as preparedl)y'Kraft, the flight-control crew," Kraft
was c'omph'telt were: what deck of the recovery carrier, though many other ohjectives John D. Hedge, and Eugene said, "are the safety of the
woulll bl' thl' effect of p,-o- Using drifting flight to con- may' receive attention ulti- F. Kranz all of MSC's Flight astronaut and the successful
longed \xeighth'ssness, and serve fuel SchilTa showed that lnatelv, specific objectives of Operations l)ivision, and completion of the mission."
what lt,ac.tiollsmi_l_theeaused the Mercury Spacecraft had the Gemini Program at this

• " d recorder development, said theb,_ \ariou_ untried c'ombina- the capability to fly a dav-hmg time are: Recor er
tions .f these stresses?"" mission. 1. Long chlration space- maclfines are designed with

()f the astromluts" expert- "Next month," Carpenter flights of up to 14 days. (Continued from i)aFe i) sutflcient amplifier senstitivity'
¢

e,ce> in the Mercury Program, sltid, "the Mercury program 2. Rendezvous b,qng vital to one of Geminfs to pick up 1, 1,000th-volt sig-
(_arpenter recalled that the will culminate it_ the one-day 3. Maneuverin_in space (he- p'inte llbjectives detailed nals from signal conditioners
first suborbital _pac'c flight was missilm of Gordrm Col/per." fore and after docking) cmltinuous analysis of astro- and sensors within the astro-
illdde 1)v Alan Shepard in He will continue the rood- 4. Extravehicular activity n.mts' physical and mental hauls' spacesuits. The re-
"'F'reellllln 7" on May .5, 1961 est progranl of scientific re- 5. Landing at a preseleeted e:Muiance in long periods of corders utilize two types of
and pr_grcssed almost exac'tl3 search that has hegun and site sl)aee flight, pointing toward electronic t)iocessing direct,
a_ plamwd with only a minor which may aid in the future 6. Provisilm of a platform for tl_e AplllIo moon project. Up to for heart, bntin, lnusele, and
problem iu \ibration during pro_zrants of Gemihi und scientific experimeuts, llO\V Mercury flights have time recordings; sltmpled ira-
powered flivht. During the Apollo. Following the first phase of utilized spot-check telemetry off or chopped, fi_r blood pres-
perio/I of maximum /tximnlie "'The (;emini missions are the prograln uf unmanlmd t(. ground stations for hie- sure, respilatilu L and l)ody
pressure, Shepard's vision _oing to require a great deaI flights to qualify the spacecraft l_.edical data on astronauts in temperature data. The chl)iee
Idurved sli_htlx. This c_mdi- of astronaut control from and laul_ch vehicle systems, orbit, of electronie processing for the
tier| was axoided iu _ul/_e- launch toreeovery," Citrpenter Chamberlin sltid that ere]i- Center officials say the re- tape channels will be pre-set

queut flights by the ,lddition of stated, clud "pilot decisilm ix minary experience in termilml c_wders are adaptahle tu Met- before each flight, depending
a sponge ruhhcr pad lmtween going to play a larger part in maneuvering would be ae- eury' flights, upol_ the type/ffreco,'dingand
the c'oueh al_d helmet, the space mission of the eolnplished with a small target Smallest ever developed for measurements desired for each

.-\strolmut (h'issom's second future. It is the increasing ira- cltrried in the adapter section such hmg operation, each astronaut.
Iml/istic flight _m .lul:, 21, l_-)61 per|auto of man in the system of the _;paceeraft which would seven-channel recorder will Dr. Cerlach sltict the re-
iu "'l,ihertx Bell 7" was similar that ix going to characterize 1)e ejected in orbit. The tinal register simultaneously elec- corders can be set for intermit-
to the tits| s,dn)rbital flic_ht ex- our spuce flights. \Ve will need nli_sions of the program will troeardiograph (EKG) heart tent operation ttu'ough a pro-
eept that i! in\estimated space- skilled pilots to fly these mis- be devotedto the development r¢adings, blood pressure, and grammer. There wlmlct be a
(,l'at't s\rstelllS IIOI used (Ill the slims, and we are in the pro- of rel_dezvous tectmiques with rt spiration. Other parameter recorder for each astronaut
tirst tti_ht. Nlaneu\er_ were eess of developing th/lse skills the maneuverable Agena tar- r_ cordings may' he established initially. It would be possible
made h\ ttsin_ alternate con- now. \Ve are convinced that get vehicle and postrendez- by MSC at a later date. One ftn the two Gemini recorders

trol s,xstl,mS: and,1 window that sueeeelling pr/)grams will vous maneuvers after docking chalmel of each recorder will to he used consecutively in-
replaced the smaller porthoh's continue to expand our know- when the pilots will control register time. stead of simultaimously, how-
was used as a reference rather ledge of the uni\erse, hi)pc- the Agent's attitude, ignite its Dr. Albert A. Gerlach, maria- ever, to check one man con-
than the periscope mM instru- fully for the benefit of all engine, and monitor its sys- ger of Cook's Research Section tinuously or two or more men
merits used I)efore. After ira- mankind." terns, responsihle for bilunedical alternately.
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Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp. BuildsLEMWhi

AERIAL VIEW of Grumman's plant at Bethpage, on Long Islang, N. Y., which had produced more
than 25,000 military and commercial aircraft by the end of last year. Still headed by five of the
six original founders, Grumman has already assigned 1,000 personnel to the LEM program
and current expectations are that the figure will double by the end of this year.

ASTRONAUTS Eliot See and Frank Lovell operate the lunar
landing simulator at Grumman Aircraft. The Grumman-built When Grumman Aircraft En- and Atlantic Missile range, as nauts from the lunar hazards of
lunar excursion module is the only part of the Apollo con- gineering Corporation was well as technical liaison in Los mien]meteorite showers, and
figuration which will actually touch down on the moon during founded in 1929, its first bus)- Angeles for California sub con- solar flares. The shelter couht
the nation's first manned moon mission, sometime before 1970. ness was repairing Lnening tractors; J)egun development also t,(tntaill enough life sup-
_° amphibians. Today the Long of plans for propulsion system port, power supply, and com-

." Island company is developing testing at the White Sands mis- munications equipment to sus-
• e the vehicle, under a NASA sile range; and selected four Lainthe astronauts for as hmg

contract administered by the major sub contractors for nego- as three months.
Manned Spacecraft Center, Clarions. Another p(_ssil)ility, accord-
which willland the first Ameri- As of the month of April, ing to t[u' study, would lie the
can astronauts on the moon. approximately 1,000 personnel inclusion of at lunar roving

Technologically, the pro- had been assigned to the LEM vehicle which could lie used
gression has been from nuts program. It is currently anti- hy the astronauts for cargo
and bolts to investigations of eipated that the staff eomple- carrying purposes.
lunar soil properties and orb)- ment on the LEM program The l,EM-truck would he

tal rendezvous mechanics, would more than double by capable of carrying a total pay-
Financially speaking, its the end of 1963. load of abnut 7,5(1(/ poun(ls.
growth has been from a first But although the lunar ex- The emmept, shouht NASA
year's gross of a few thousand curs)on module is the only decide to employ it, couht he

FLEXIBLEMETALASTIC WHEELS, dollars to a record 1962 gross Grumman hardware develop- accomplished with minimum
ROCK FROTH, made by melt- developed under a company- of 8357,099,282. Perhaps even ment program administered hv modificati(m to the hasic LEMing pumice in a hard vacuum, funded study, are being in-
is part of a company funded vest)gated as possibly suit- ill(Ire dramatic is the eompari- MSC, it is only one of the many design aml max)taunt develop-
work in lunar soil mechanics ableforlunarsurfacevehicles, sion between the company's Grumman progralns employ- men) et{icit'nc.y.
and associated lunar surface Highlyfiexible, they are being first repaired amphibian and ingadvaneedconceptsapplica- Another related facet of the
locomotion problems, tested over loose, sandy soils, the 25,106 military and tom- ble to manned space flight• logistic pn)hlem - the loco-

1_ ! , !._I mercial aircraft that had been Grumman is nox,v completing motion and control of hular
(/: ! produced by the end of I962. a funded study for NASA de- vehicles - was first invest)-

'!

_ Characterizing its corporate signed to investigate the sup- gated lt_ (;rumman under a
,: history, is a reputation for plies necessary for support of company funded study in pre-

[' I highly reliahle aircraft and the astronauts during an ex- paration for the prospector
i space systems, an employee tended stay' on the moon. program.

turnover rate one quarter that Begun in September, the Recognizing that continuity
of the aerospace industry $75,095 study was completed in research and advanced
average, and the most experi- in February• development programs are es-
enced corporate officer team in As an addendum to this lunar sentiaI in the development of
the aerospace industry-five of logistic study, Grumman's pre- significant data, (;rumman con-
the six original founders, iu- liminary design department timu!d company tim(led work
eluding LeRoy Grumlnan. analyzed the basic LEM vehi- in hmar s_)il mechanics and

Grumman brings these char- cle for its suitability to carry associated locomotion proh-
aeteristics to its only hardware several payloads. Recently pre- Ictus.
program with the Manned sented to NASA, the study The conq)any concentrated
Spacecraft Center, the lunar indieates thatthedescentstage on hard vacuum testing of
excursion module, of the lunar excursion module clean soils to study cohesive

Since the company was se- could be stocked with the ef[_ets, and generated a hard
lected as the prime con- necessary provisions to extend rock fioth substance It) heat-
tractor for the LEM program, a lunar mission another 79 ing a sample of pumice to its
it has eoinpleted preliminary days. melting t¢'mperature of 2,790
analysis of equipment that In addition to carrying sta- degrees. The froth could lie
might be considered for corn- ples (food, water, oxygen, spare analagous to a hmar substance
mon usage for the command space suits and back packs, a created from the heat goner-
and service modules and LEM power supply,, and other life ated b 3 micmmcteorite impact,
in a joint investigation with support items), the LEM de- or larger meteorite impact.GRUMMAN'S LEADERSinclude five of the six original founders,

include LeRoy R. Grumman (left), chairman of the board. At MSC; presented to MSC a scent stage, or "truck," as The COmliany's advanced de-
center is E. Clinton Towl, president, and at right William T. preliminary configuration t.rumman calls it, could also velopment department con-
Schwendler, chairman of the executive committee. Grumman's aimed an an early freeze of the aceommodate a 10-foot dia- tinues to correlate optical,
employee turnover rate is about one quarter that of the LEM design; established per- meter, pre-assemhled shelter thermal, and ]adiometric inca-
aerospace industry average, lnanent representation at MSC which would protect the astro- surements of these samph's fitr
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These four friendly faces
are well known to many on
employee of MSC. They are all
secretaries to MSC executives,
and at right and left they kick
off a new feature for the Space
News Roundup, a salute to the
Center's secretaries.

At top left is Mrs. Ira L.
Scott, secretary to Director

Robert R. Gilruth. Born in
Indian Springs, Tenn., Mrs.

} Scott attended high school,
business college and univer-
sity night school in Akron,
Ohio. She has been in Govern-
ment service for five and a

half years, the last two with
Manned Spacecraft Center.

i She is the wife of Maj. Reid K.Scott, U. S. Army, and says

_ _,_ that her hobbies are reading,

_ ,_"__
music and gardening.

At top right is Miss Voula _.2
q_'_l_ ,-_- -r _mP" Tsitsera, secretary to Deputy

Director for Mission Require-
ments and Flight Operations
Walter C. Williams. A native
of New Rochelle, N. Y., she
graduated from Newport
News High School in Virginia
and holds a business diploma
from Madison College, Harris-
burg, Va. Voula has a long
career with the Government,
having transferred to MSC

1 from Langley Research Center

when Williams was named
associate director. Voula's
hobbies are reading and
dancing.

At bottom left is a newcomer

to MSC, Miss Marilyn Bockting,
who joined the Center in

_ __ March as secretary to James C.r - -" '( _ Elms, Deputy Director for

i i i Development and Programs.

/ Born in DuLuth, Minn., she
nevertheless considers herself

_7 a native of California, where

_ (_7-_ she graduated from high
• school and has lived since

, _ 1941. Prior to joining the _._-._ Center she was Elms' secretary
at the Aeronutronic Division
of Ford Motor Co. She has had

nine years of Government
service, with Army Counter-

_" Intelligence Corps and the
Naval Intelligence Office. Her
hobbies are playing cards,
swimming and reading.

Obit Classified At bottomrightisPhoncille MSC Bowling Roundup_a_y De Vore, secretary to SpecialAssistant Paul E. Purser. Phon- Editors Note; Team standings, and high averages, series and games for the

qc'xic' Bell_' Milh'r, fornu*r FOH SALE cille is a native of Texas, born fourMSCbowlingleagueswillbelistedineachissueoftheRoundupproxided
in Sweetwater. She is a grad- they are turned in by Wednesday afternoon one week before publication. Space

l,an_lt'3 l{,,'soalc}l (;enter c'lll- 1 At:RE \V()()I)EI) LOT IN uate of Draughons Business requirements prohibit publishing individualaverages. Winnersofend-of-season
ph_?,cc and ,,'.'it',.' of ult's M. S|I()t/EA(_BES Beautifully Colleges in Oklahoma City trophies and awards will be listed. Those groups establishing summer leagues

Xlillc'r, l/t'st'arc}l Staff ()flq¢'c, w()odt'd Ipines, oaks, sweet and Abilene, Texas, and of the after the end of the regular season are urged to turn in standings.
dic'd him'oh 2-1 in Dixie this- College of Hampton Reads in NASA FIVE O'CLOCK LEAGUE WHIRLWINDS 19 29
pital otter an illnt'ss of :3 _ttml. Cleared. \Voter, Vas,

clcc'tricit 3. St'WClS this year. Virginia. Phoncille has nine (Male personnel from Financial Man- SHERLOCK HOMES 161,'2 311/2
wc('ks, lies(rioted. Shell roads, paxe- years of Government service, agement, Logistics and Procurement FIZZLERS 16 32

Born l:c}wmuv 21, 1,921 in having transferred from Ft. Divisions. Bowls Monday nights at STATION MASTERS 15 33

BoskiH, she Fcceivt,(l a A.H. mere planned. Schools :3 miles Monroe, Va. to Space Task Ellington Lanes.) Hi Team Series: Plumwood Homes,
ch".z'rcc il_ Mathematics from (La Porte Districtl. Houston Group in July of 1960. She 2574;Tigers, 2496.. Team WonLost HiTeamHandicapSeries:Plumwood
I,on_wood (_olle_' in 1942 and Yacht Club, Galveston Ba5 - was the first secretary in SUPPLIERS 80 32 Homes, 2895; Tigers, 2829.

ioil,cd thc (k'nter staff on 1-1,,2 miles. NASA Clear Lake Apollo Project Office when it BANKERS 70 42 Hi Team Scratch Game: Strikes and
.luly 1, 15142 as an assistant _ite-(_ miles. $:3900 cash. Call was established. Wife of ALLEYGATORS 571/"2 54b'z Spares, 899; Station Masters, 854.[touston -- PA 3-131 1. Major John P. DeVore, USAF, ALLEYCATS 57 55 Hi Team Handicap Game: Strikes and
computcri]_ tile Full St.ale Tun- she is the mother of two, PROCURERS 38_,"2 73 .'2 Spares, Illll/; Station Masters, 111117.
m'l. Sll_' trallSfc'rled to East o o _ Melody Evans, 23, now living PRICING 33 79 Hi Individual Scratch Series: Garino,
(_OlllI)lltt'l'S O11 _,llt.V 21, 19.t5 Hi Series: (i, eorge Elder, 599 627.

and rt'si_m'd ()c'tobt'r 1, 1_14f5. \VINI)OV( AIR CONDITION- in Tampa, Fla., and Danielle,. 15. Her hobbies ore oil paint- Hi Team Scratch Game: Alleycats, gll9. Eli Individual Handicap Series: Cairl,
lu addition to her ]lusb:.Ul(l IN(; UNIT-Hotpoint, 3/4ton, ing and sketching, flower ar- 661.MSC MEN'S LEAGUE Hi Inidvidual Scratch Game: Cairl,

shc is smxivt,d by thrt'¢' sons, 9,000 l).t.u., 115 v. a.c., used ranging, and bowling. (Personnel from all divisions. Bowls 245.
John Malcolm,.Icmld Felts and one season. $95.00. Call HU 6- Monday nights at Meadowbrook.) Hi Individual Handicap Game:Cairl,
\Varrcm Scott. 6967. Three blocks from beautiful " 265.

sub-division swimming pool Team Won I.ost Last Week's Highs: Gorecki, 2 -I (535);
The [rnitt,d States' space '_ _ ° and park;convenienttoschools TIGERS :_4V2 131/2 Bryant, 5211;Bazhaw, 214; T. Lewis,

1)roI£rltln hits cast into discard HOUSE FOR SALE OR and shopping. Vor inforntation ('OSMONUTS 33 15 203 (549); Shumilak, 5116;Pa',losky,
two anc'it'nt maxims "Tht' sky LEASE Brick, ,3 bedroom, call John McLeaish, GA 1- CEE GEES 29 19 203 1563); Dornbaca, 529, Yusken,- STRIKES AND SPARES 27 21 527;Bell, 2II6(523};Geier, 211215481;
is tile limit," and "What must family roolll, 1-1,'2 baths, two- 3210, LaPorte in p.nt. l)uring PLUMWOOD HOMES 25F= 22',,'z Devine, 521; Guinn, 527; Sandars,
_( _ I111 l _ _ I I S t tit )l_ 11 ' ( l( )x_r I _ " ' ' Ck_tl" aarage in Vairmont Park. day, call Ext. 3571. BLIVITS 241/z 2_L/2 501; Chevers, 519: Marak, 200(5681.
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MSC Staff Includes Magician Turned Engineer
Alnmstcv_'ryonchas a hol)bv show business filll time, now

of some kind or another. In in partnership with his wife.
some people it amounts to an Slat, did tap, toe and ballet
avocation. But h)r ore. member dancing. He had a comedy act
of the SIS(; staff, it was a voca- coupled with magic. Froln
tion, aim still is, although it 1945 to '48, they played most
[las taken a l)ack seat to Iris job of the mzoor clubs and theatres
a> deputy chief of the Facili- in the country.
tics l)ixision. But the road was no place to

He is Edward Calnpagna, an raise a family, st) the couple
engillcering graduate of Iowa eventually decided to settle
State Colh,_t, x_ho is also a in Washington D.C. whereEd
master tna<_ician alld _OI)d went to work for the Army
t, liou_h at it to have l)OOli a Corps of Enginoors Research .,..
1)roi;t,ssional t})1" SOlllO tinlo, alld ])evcloplllOnt lab at Ft. /

C_tlllpa<_ll_t got illtt'rt'stod ill Beh'oir. gd wont b0.ck to
his art at the age of uine, watch- school tit George \Vashington
ilig his tlnt'lc pl'rforlli some Unixcrsit), earning part of his t'l_
skilled sleight of hand. In tttition by doing [)anquets alld \,colh,ge, lie lllOt Trix (]o(ill(')', tl. _.t little night club work.

sttldont o|" T. Nolson l)owns, "'l did al)out three shows a

the "kili_ o[" c'OillS" ill Magic' week before 1961, when I
c'iicl¢'s. By this time, lie was joined NASA," he says. I
practised t'llough to earn his have'll't done Ii)uch since, but
education })x 1)t'rforlllillg tit I'd like to got back into it." By

fraternit), sorority and school way of keepilll.r, his hand in, he all
functions ]_))l-almut $7 a night, belongs to the flouston _Magic
>uppionit'lltct[ t)v his fl)otl)all Association, a conibined chap- EILEEN BALISKY of Graphic Services proves she has a head for money as Ed Campagna seems

scliolarshit), tt'r of the [ntornational Brother- to discover a quarter in her left ear. Campagna can also get a half-dollar in and out of a soft

It was also sit Iowa College hood of Magicians and tile drink bottle, a trick which puzzles his audience no end, since none of the spectators can do it.

that lie nlct a psychology pro- Societyof:\lneric'an Magicians. was never lnore than two or

lessor who tl'adt't| lt'NSOllS ill (He is it past president of the three feet away.
Ed's magic fklr h'ssoiis ill hyp- Washington chapter of the "This is what we call close

nosis--after first insistin_ that latter organization.) work," he explained. "'It's a
Ed take' every htlnl:.tn 1)o}la\ior "l'd like to get back into dit{>rent kind of lrlagic from
and 11/115;17of the psychology hOlllO :Mid |)anquet work when the act yOU would do froln a

COUI'SOS(ill CSllIIpI1S.._illt'C Ilion, the load slows down a bit," stage, before a big audience."
Csullpa,fflla }ISIS worked with lit' says. As h,, talked, rings appeared
doctors in l_'l'allCC Stlld England Cainpagna has it ftind of magically on pencils, cards
in ttie use of hypnosis in reduc'- stories froni his years in show materialised oui. of thin air, a

illg pain, and has also \vorkod tmsiness, inchiding tile time 50-cent piece somehow

witl/ dcntisls along the SStlllC the orchestra ginnnicked showed up ill a soft drink

lines, lh' has cxcn had some everything Ola his equipment bottle with a neck you couldn't
success with hclpiilg people table and the title of how his put a dime through, sealed
reduce their weight by post- once-all-magic act changed envelopes revealed their con-
hypnotic su_zlacstioil. ()nc man gradually to it combination of tents, and ordinary objects like
in Vx'ashingttm dropped from comedy and ma,_ic, as he ac- it pocketknife changed finish
272 to 171 pounds and has not quircd what every successfid and color right before our eyes.
gained it I)ack in fi _rt' .vC'itrs. performer llltlst have, a sense Campagna was working at

CalIlpaglla Slal't('d his (;ox- of shoxxnmnship, incredibly close quarters, with
ernlnt'nl service sii_Al)t'ldi't'll The Campagnas now have his sleeves pulled back.
Proving (;rOlllldS Md., and sit two children, a boy, 8, and it Later oi1, b v x,vo.y ()f enhtrg-
the Sillllt' tinl¢', started nlakill_ girl. 10. The boy is already illg his subject, lie prodtlced a ]

lnoll{'y in l_,altinlore night taking after his father's talent small overnight bag out of
clubs and at }lanqut'ts, alld sit with magic tricks, which he said he could do an J

it lon_ series of Sp('cial Sorvice Asked fbr a demonstration, hour-and-a-half show. No one TURNING GIRL into gorilla isn't part of the act, but it makes a
shows for tlw Arlll\. t27,dlast wt, c'k walked into the ill }]is fascinated audience good gag shot. Campagna says he has given up sawing women

A1)out this tinlc hc int't l/is l{oundup o_}ict' for an inter- doubted it. in half, since, he says "1 always get the half that eats."
wife Tt'l'l'y, St daliccr also in \ic\'c and did 30 naintltes of

show })usint'ss. Aftt'r t}it' war, Ztl//azill_. 1//a7i¢' with nothing

and st stin{ in l:raliCt' \vht'F(' }it' lliOl-t' thlm what he could carry

1)rokt' his ]t'_, lit' roturnt'd to in his pockt'ts. His audience

-\
t

\

THE SERIOUS MAGICIAN at work. Although Campagna has the

usual magic equipment, he specializes in using ordinary EVERY MAGIC ACT should have a rabbit. Since there weren't any available in the office, Cam-
objects and a deck of cards borrowed from his hostess for the pagna improvised one from his handkerchief and got a grin from Eileen Balisky of Graphics
close-range magic required at parties and private gatherings, and Sally Gates of the Public Affairs Office. True to form, the rabbit later disappeared.
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h Will One Day Touch Down On The Moon's Surface

EXAMING a one-eighth scale model of the lunar excursion
GRUMMAN'S 46-FOOT CENTRIFUGE has been modified to conduct research on rotating environ- module are (left to right) Rep. George Miller, chairman of the
ments, directed at finding out whether it is possible for astronauts to live comfortably in space House Science and Astronautics Committee; Joseph Gavin,
stations rotating as high as eight revolutions per minute. A ten-by-eight-by-eight foot tilting Grumman vice president, and Joseph Mullaney, program
room can be mounted on this centrifuge for the testing of human subjects within the room. director at Grumman for the lunar landing vehicle.

furtlnu compazisiuu to "siena- Sods, it"the radius from the hub
tures" prc)vidcd 1)v the' actual is about 50 feet. The increased
lui_ar surface, rotatiol), however, is not with-

Co.curw'utl._, (*ng,il]ccrs at out its penalty of limiting the
(_l'llllllllall tlav(, developed a norlual head naotions a l_)an

t_.pt" of wht'('l which is thought mi_,ht make.

tc_ ])t' _uitabh' t_ loc,(mlute a Expcrime))ts are being con-
lima) xt*hic'h' I)t.c'a)_s(' _t" its ductedinauenclosedeuvirou-

highly ttexible characteristics, ment, a 10-tbot by eight-foot by
Called a "u_etalastic'" (metal- eight-foot tilting room located
elastic/ whcel, tests ctmducted on the company's 46-feet in
in uuc.o_sulidatcd sa.dv type diameter centrifuge. Further
sul)sta,ct,s indicate the wheel experiments with the tilting
has the pr,perties of large room and the centrifuge will
fl)otpriuts for weak soil, low be performed to confirm results
uHspruu_ weight to accommo- already indicated about the
date the d w_amics ()t reduced effects of a rotating environ-
luuar _raxitv, and illvulnera- merit in the regions about 8
I)ilit) tt) micr(mJetcorites and rpm upon nlal].
li)\V teH)pi,)'atl)rcs.

"Fhc colnpaliv has already Some other study work
prepared se_ eral altcrnative Crumman is performing in the
prelimimtry designs of lunar research and advanced devel-
r()x'i_)g xchich's, iHcludin_ the opment departments include a
Ctnl)loymellt of a two wheel simplified guidance scheme
module "'latul trailf' sx'steill for re-entering spacecraft;
utiliziu_ itlctalastic wheels, magnet control of ionized air-

flow to provide maneuverabil-A _reat deal of cfI_)rt is ex-
Sty at extremely high re-entry AN AIR-BEARING TABLE used in test work at Grumman is part of the sophisticated equipmentpt'nded in (;rnmmaH's rt.....

search azut aclva_]ccd dcvelop altitudes; effects of nuclear necessary for the advanced technologies of the space age. Grumman is working on one other
]lll'ut dt'i)artmel]ts oi) study radiation on solid state elee- NASA-funded program in addition to the LEM program for MSC, plus their own studies.
programs which are associatcd troni(' components; the basic'
with tuaull(.d spacc flight but mecl/.anism of friction as ap-
u()t nlt'cessarily with the hmar plied to space materials; the
prt)_ral,..&mou_ these studies basic equations for inter-
is _)ne (h*sig_u'd to investigate planetary flight the direct useof hun)an balance and reflexes
whether it is l)t_ssil)h' h)r astr()- ,_1(_

llauts to live comf()rtal)ly in for vehicle control; remote _ _'space statiot_s rotatin_ faster control of an nnnaaianed lunar
tha. four rcv(ilutious per miu- vehich? from earth; thermal i
tit(', p<)ssil)h* _s high as eight control and dynamic control of i.;
l'ev()luti(ms per mimtte, a rotating space station; and "

(hllx the first half of this manned simulator studies of

l)ro'_ram has been c()mpleted, earth entry and orbital ren-
but trt'_.ls d('tccted i)) the dezvous.

study of rE*st sulO(*cts intlic'atc In addition to these studies,
that it may I)e p()ssil)h' for the company has just begun
luHua]ls to l)('rforul space sEa- ad_ancect design) work on a
ti_m ful_cti_ms atal)proximatcly vehicle which could be used
eight rpn_ for extended per- to carry astronauts to Mars.

Editor's Note: This is the fourth in a series of articles designed
to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's industrial family,
the contractors and subcontractors who make MSC spacecraft
and their launch vehicles. The material and pietures on these

two pages was furnished by (;rumman Aircraft Engineering ONE OF THE LARGESTclean rooms in the country is located at the Grumman plant, where white
Corporation pul)]ic relations personnel. Bethpage_ N.Y. garbed workers are shown assembling an Orbiting Astronomical Observatory under dust-free,• regulated temperature conditions, a necessity for equipment under zero-g.
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TheSPACENEWSROUNDUP,anofficialpubli-[W|LCOMEIMSC_..........PERSONALIEB' Jcation of the Manned Spacecraft Center, ABOARD Mercury s ames . ost IsNational Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC
personnel by the Public Affairs Office. Some newpersounolNative Of Tar Heel State

joined MSC between April 7
and 29. Nine will be stationed A North Carolinian by birth and education, .lames E. Host has

Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth at Cape Canaveral, three at had a hmg career ill Government service preceding his present
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers White Sands, N. M., two in St. position as chief, Engineering Operations Office, Mercury Pro-
Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan D. Ertel Louis, Mo. andone in Downey, ject Office. He has been with Manned Spacecraft (:enter since
Editor .................. Anne T. Corey Calif. March of 1960, when it was Space Task (;rottp.

Gemini Project Office: Pres- Bost was born July 2, 1924

ton H. Allen, and James L. in Eagle Springs, N. C., and W

O_ _/ _/ Z_ _ Gibson. grew up in Eagle Springs and :

Liaison Office, Sunnyvale, \Vest End, hoth in Moore

Calif" Jack D. Garrett, Row W. County.
Collins. He put in a year as a naachi-

nist's helper at the Naval Air
Apollo Project Office: Philip Station in Norfolk, Va. follow-

L L. Suttler, Jr., Leon H. Bal- ing high school, then entered
linger, John W. Harris, and the service during World War •
RichardD.Nelson. II. i

Business LiaisonRep. Office, The next two and a half
Downey, Calif. Flm'ence L.

•;;_,, _ Simmons. years were spent as a navigator
:-.... on B-17 bombers with the

%> _ ") Resident Office, White Eighth Air Force in Europe,
"_ __L.._ Sands: Clareuee A. Chauvin, and later the Fifth Air-Sea

Jr., Peggy J. Johnson, Frede-
._._9_ _ " Rescue Squadron.

,_L_' _,'_"*:: riek\V.\Varner. After the war, Bost went
Spacecraft Technology Divi- back to school at the N. C.

sion: Leonard S. Nicholson, State College, graduating in
Weldon H. Waln, Walter J. March of 1949 with a BS in

] Klinar, and Philip E. Cota, Jr. general engineering./ Space Environment Divi-
s sion: Uel S. Clanton, Jr. After college, Bost went to

' work at the Newport News James E. Best
,' Crew Systems Division: Joe Shipt)uilding and Drydock Co.

L. Saunders, William H. Stout, Mercm'v xxithin the PERT
aud Kenneth D. Cashion. as a design engineer in the

Piping Design Division. He system, lit'sources has to do
Systems Evaluation and worked on tim USS United with cost control an(l nlan-

power l-C'(plirelllents to Sul)port
DevelopmentDougherty.Division: Max D. States, and did preliminary, the project.design of piping aboard the

Preflight Operations Divi- Navy carrier U. S. Forestall. Bost and his wife, thc for-
mer Famfi(' McKay Chapin of

sion, Cape Canaveral: Frank In April of 1952, Bostjoined Lillington, N. C., have four
Glen Crow, James L. Linde- the Norfolk Naval Shipyard children: lmmt, who will soon
mann, Ellis L. Begnaud, Law as a inarine engineer in the h_' l l, Reh_*cca, almost l I l':d,
Fleming, James L. Cain, John Power Piping Section of the 6 and Elizabeth, 19 mtmths.

_-"-" P. Hoffman, and Donald L. Design Division, doing de- They have bnuJgltt a house in
Nichols. sign and modification on Pearland, Rt. 1, and are mem-

_N ?g MSC-AMROperations, Cape power piping systems in all hers of the First Prcshyterian
Canaveral: Blanche Helen types of Navy ships, from PT Churcla in Alvin.
Mills. boats to carriers. Bost's chief recreational

Operations Support, Cape In August of 19.58, Bost activities, when he has time
Canaveral: James S. Moore. transferred to the U. S. Trans- |_)r them, iuch]de working in

Flight Operations Division: portation Research and Engi- the yard, softball, baseball, and
Phyllis A. Geisler, Mary H. neering Command, workingin hasketball.Moon-Age Cocktail: Brewer,Lawrence Davis, Car- the Materiel Standards Divi-

Rocks on the Rocks line.V.Brnemmer,KenuethR.sion,atFtEus,s,VaHe,vas Satellite SystemHaugen, Thmnas E. O'Brient. ctmcerned with the prepara-
"Throw a couple of rocks in the pot and let's have Computation and Data Re- tion of specifications for small (Continucd.from page 8)

a drink!" duction Division: Emmit E. landing craft, particularly tile ture and other characteristics

That could very well be the way a couple of space- Fisher, Mary F. Lopez, Frieda LARC 5 and 15. favorable to marine' life of
L. Haney, Doris S. Sheffield, In March of 1960, Bost trans- commercial value.

lnen might greet each other in a chance meeting on Cara E. King, Ethel M. Mar- ferred to the Space Task Group A similar application wouhl
the moon-and they'd mean it literally, not figura- ques, Jo Anne Patten, Myrtle in the contract section of the allow the sattellite to track ice-

tively. P. Everett, Robert N. Lea, Engineering Division, in- herg or pack ice and relay the
Dr. Roy G. Brereton, one of the space age thinkers William R. Burdett, Paul J. volved in technical monitor- information to the lnterna-

Iglinski, and Edgar B. Walters. ing of contracts, the issuing of tiomtl Ice Patrol and other
at Aerojet-General, is convinced that while you tnay Instrumentation and Elec- technical directives Oll the services. This con]d be ac-

not be ahle to get hlood from a stone, you can get tronics System Division: Tom- Mercury program and support complished by planting trans-
water fronl it. my F. Fleming and Richard F. procureinent in negotiations of ponders cm thc ic(' formations.

His studies convince him that certain kinds of rocks, Broderick. ctmtracts and contract changes. Meterorologists are inter-
known to contain as high as five per cent water, can Management Analysis Divi- In January of 1962, Bost be- ested in data from the ocean
be found on the lnoon, sion: Sidney S. Kendall. came assistant chief of the and fr,)m various heights ahoxe

To get the water out of the rock, for vital drinking Personnel--Steno Services: Engineering Operations Office tile snrfact,. A network of small
Diane F. Spelhnan, Carolyn S. of Project Mercury and three balloons flnating at at cnnstant

needs, Dr. Brereton says the men on the nlooll will Teal, and Lou C. Barrett. months later was made chief pressnrc' altittntc might carry
need a source of great heat to "cook" the stones. FinanciaIManagement Divi- of tim office, sensors and transponders to

The doctor says a mirror would focus the sun's heat sion: Evalie B. Green. His office includes font- provide simn/taneous weather
to the needed temperature-1500 degrees centigrade Procurement arm Contracts groups--project control, docu- data ovt'r wide art'as. Auto-
or, roughly, about 5 or 6 times the temperature needed Division: Joseph D. \Vellman, mentation, schedule analysis marie weather stations "in re-
to make a cake. and Roduey P. Clyatt. and resources. Project control mote areas and ahoard ships at

Technical Services Division: is etmeerned with the technical seat wottld provide actditional
This heat would then be directed on a vat, or huge Curtis H. White. monitoring of contracts; docu- coverage.

pan, in which the rocks were placed. When the water Logistics Division: Evelyn naentation with the preparation Results of the NASA-spon-
in the rocks got hot enough it would rise in the form of M. Villeneuve. of pre- and post-launch sored study to determine inter-
steam. A dome would catch the steam and let it con- Audit Office: Ralph E. Tip- uleinos and mission directives est in tht, system will infltumce
dense and drip off as usable water, pit. and technical inft)rmation a decision whether tn proceed

Public Affairs Office: Robert sheets. Schedule analysis in- with development. It is prob-
Call there he much doubt that men on the moon T. White. eludes the preparation of de- ahle that the users of the data

will call the product of their do-it-yourself distillery- tailed schedules for each would hc expected to provide
"Moonshine?" The average Texas credit launch, updating of these and the huoy, ground station or

-('artoon by Pete Bentovoja, Los Angeles Examiner. union has 636 members who keeping up with the progress balloon to gather the inforlna-

Copy by Don Bailer. Reprinted courtesy of Aerojet-General. have saved $275,824. and current status of Project titre.
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Procurement Handles $9 Million-Plus Work Load
A vrmidtotalofS967,84<S,316 "Unsolicited proposals are o\vn studies on the project buying branch, project or contract, on tile other hand,

in contracts was[)ciuaadmini- tile product of original think- even if the)' have not been function-oriented such as involves agreement on terms
stored by XlSC's lhocuremcnt ing by the organization or chosen to do the pilot-study. Apollo, Center Facilities and and conditions, a work state-
and (hmtracts l)ixision as of individual presenting them; "What we are looking for is a ( onstruction, Control Systems, ment, a definite amount, and
thcciidofXlarch,and lmrchaso they are offered in the hope way to solve a given problem, _Mercury-Gemini, or the like. detailed specification of the
requests from all over the that NASA will wish to whether we develop the cri- "Ihe head of the buying branch equipment or work involved.
c'cI,tcr wcrc pourin_ in at from contract with the offeror for teria or others do it," Christ- a_signs it to a certain section or There are fixed price con-
l,()00to 1,400am(ruth. further development or ex- inan explained, buyer. The bu)er inust then tracts, used for off-the-shelf

Tlmt statt.mcut, when you ploitation of the ideas they The man or group who needs send a notification slip back to equipment; cost type contracts,
cm_sidcr that thc dix ision came contain. If NASA does the goods begins b_ making tim point at which the PR which agree to reiinbursement
to ll.mston with t._ mocha- contract with the offeror, it up a purchase request, or in orginated to let the requiring of the cost where the price is

ifizcd rcc.ord kccl)inR and no will do so on a sole-source the case of contractual serv- office know who is handling difficult to determine; cost plus
source list, "'no H(_thin_," and basis; that is, without soliciting ices, a work statement. It in- the transaction, fixed fee contracts, which in-

with .ml.x a few hu,,h'ed Pl/'s other sources that may be fully eludes a general description of elude the cost reimbursement
at month to take carc of, is competent to perform the de- research and development Card System plus afixed profit; and cost plus
ani tzin_ iu itsclf, sired work. services and can run to several During the entire process, a incentive fee contracts, a neu

"'l/i_zht now I lhink wc arc "This procedure departs pages. It may be only an order .McBee punch card systein is type which includes cost re-
as well equipped to handle from the normal procurement for study of the problem at at work keeping up with the imbursement, and a profit fee
.ur work load as all) (lixision process, whereby NASA for- hand, in other words, a pur- number of Ptls received, the which increases if the cost is
in the (Tcnlcr,'" sax s deputy mulates its own requirements, chase request for a study con- _mmber on hand, the number less than fine original estimate
Ilivisimi chief Bill Pal'kcr. "'\Ve competitively solicits oilers to h'act, processed, the nulnber can- or if the item is ready ahead of
],txc to be. fill them, and then contracts This illUSt t)e processed and celed, the nulnber completed time. (If it is late, or costs run

"'If a (Smvrcssmm_ iuquires, with the source that offers the approved through supervisory etc., and whetl?er each PB is in higher than the original esti-
\_¢, can tell ilmm.diatcly 1)3 l)t'st value to the governinent, channels, and siglaed by the planning stage, solicitation mate, the firm's profit tie-
state aud city the number and But the departure is necessary the person who controls the preparation, ()tit to an indi- creases.)

:lmmmt ot contrac't_ \w' haxc and justified; any other prac- funds froni which the money xidual, or in the contract ple- Best Qualified
there, with whoni, arid for [ice would discoura/e people will })e dl-a.wn. Sometimes, the paration and signature phase.
what. If Cmcof our (_wnpcoph' froui disclosinfa to the govern- Plq, lnust be coordinated Price is not the only COll-
inltuircs, \_(' know exactly at mcnt ideas which they have through another office as well, The division is presently in sideration in contract awards.
what stil!z(' a purchas(' request conceixed and developed and depending on the equipment the process of going from this Procurement, working with
is, atNd the &ttc it got thcrc." ulrich may have substantial involved, system into an IBM machine the requiring office, nmst find

value.'" system which is considered the best qualified firm to do
Source last Christman is also the small Accounting Branch taster and more efficient, the job within the money

"()ur first jolJ was a source business administrator, repre- it then goes to the Accotmt- Procurement must deter- limitations. After selecting the
list-t. :z_'t one started ;.tll([ sentinK their interests. Every ing Branch fora dollar commit- mine if the item needed is to firm, contract negotiating are
kccp it up to date," hc said. "It purchase request over $2500 ment. Since the contract has lie advertised negotiated con> carried out to definitize the
was altd is a [fig job, but an is called to his attention for a not yet been awarded, this of petively or negotiated from a contract. Before the signatures
essential one. \Vitl,mt it, our decision on whether it should course will be an estimated sole source, go on it, it gets a legal review
buxcrs would hax c to resort to I)e }zi\cII to small business o1" amount specified by the re- A contract of over S100,000 and approval by the appro-
the Yclhm Pa_cs.'" not. Those under that alnoullt quil'ing off:ice. The branch must have a procurement phm priate party-the requireing

-\ ,_mrcc li,t, iH csscl,c'c, arc automatic'all) small busi- checks it for complete and _ttached. This can be signed of{ice or di\ision up to $1 niil-
tells ,.iA/ S|S(_ I)/IV('I+ xA'ilel'e to IleSS. "'Small businesses" are accurate information and veri- t.,v the procui'elllent division lion, the (2eD_l.cr director fiom
go to _dt't what-who handles defined by the manageinent ties that the number on it is (hief up to at million dollars, there to $5 million, and NASA
that t>pc of cqttipnlent and manual, but a general rule-of- not the same as any other PR. Between one and five million, Headquarters over that
where t. _zct il_ touch with the-thumb are that they have At this point, it is set aside it must be signed by the amount.
them. less than 500 emplo)ees, for small business, and/or Center's director. Over fixe \Vtwn a purchase order is

In Christman's shop is found checked to see if it is a sole- million, it nmst go to \Vashing- put out for competitive bid-
.-\t plCScnt, there arc 5,000 the library-two rooms stocked source contract. Sole-source ton for approval by NASA ding, it will be sent either to

firms, Immufacturin_ ever',- to the ceiling with 40,000 contracts must have ajustifica- lteadquarters, all the firms listed for that type
tiring tlOlll spacecraft to nuts vendors" catah)gues, tion attached giving the rea- The type of contract nmst of material on the source list,
a,d bolts, in the source book, He must make all presenta- son for using a specific source _dso be decided upon. or to a partial list of bidders on
two two-inch thick xcdumes ti(ms between industry and firm; for instance, the fact that A letter contract shows no at rotating basis. But acopywill
which arc still _rowin_. Some management, as well, some- this particular firm is the only specific amount, only a money always be available on the
-10 rcqucsts a day c'olnc in f'()l times three a day. one equipped to do the job in "ceiling." It is brief, general in bidder's board in Christman's
addition to the list. They arc the allowable time. A special scope, and without detail. It is office.
proc'csscd in thc .ttlc'c of H.T. Bidders' Board Contract and Heview Bi-anch used largely for jobs with an
(_hristma.. Hanging on an oversized reviews it to see that the sole urgency i_ctor, where it will Texas credit unions will pay

Firms arc listed I)3' each board in Christman's otfiee are source is justified, take the contractor tirne to tool about $13 million in dividends
type of equipment uhich the listings and specifications The Pt/ is then assigned to a up for the job. A definitive to members this year.
[irm uould like to bc cou- sheets on the latest batch of
sidcrcd a source for. This type gadgets that the Center is
of listiuv nlcant setting up looking for. All are stamped
dtqinitc c'cltal_orics and the re- "Do not romove frorn this
st tin_ kc} plllit'h svstcln 111('- I'OO11/."At ahnost any hour of
chanizt'd and specd'ed up ttic the day, a half-dozen con-

operation considcraldy, tractors' representatives can be
found avidl_ perusingthe

"Front ])oor '+ n/atel'ial. Once a contract is

"'(;hrishiian is the "front awarded, noti{ication of that
door' lo Olii" ()rganizati(m," fact goes tip Oil another board
Parkt,r Slt}s. "lh' interviews across the YOOlll. Fronl this, a
contractors for our source list firm which niakes something
and scrccus out the pencil which the prime contractor
sah'suian.'" mifahtbe ableto usecanfind /

Uns.licitcd pr{q_osals arc out who the prime contractor /also ]oV!Zt'd in throuvh (2hrist- is.
Illllll, Cllid it'|'_.q'rcd to xarious Purchase Request ,' ,.
st'ctions or divisions whclC the To show what happens to a
cquiplllcnt in question nii_ht purchase request, let's start at
possil)lx lind a need. If there the [)(_vinniii_,, as explained by

is no lil't'd for it, (]hrisiinan's A. E. (;arrisoll, head of Pro-

office must write fla' "Dear curement Operations, and

John" letter sa.vin_ no thanks. Plans and SysteI]lS section " J
"'A1)out 30 to 35 luisolic.itc, d chicfJ. P. [tarris. /

prop()sals a lliOllth t't)Illt' ill, of A new project is studied k,
which 12 tll 15 l)t'l cont :.ll'(' first Oil {Ill "'in-house" basis.
acccptld)[('," (]]iliStlllall says. It Iiitl} then be developed in
But since industry assis{allc'¢ > _leator detail by private con-
iS it]_;(I (]hl'iStlllCtll'S j<,b, hc ('(q'llS. Dtll-illg the period of THE BIDDERS" BOARD at W. T. Christman's office in Procurement and Contracts Division attracts

s¢'('s as many as 60 l)eoph' a early study, some private the attention of acoupleof contractors" representatives. The latest prospective assignments of
day. organizations will make their all types are kept available on this board for interested aerospace manufacturing firms.
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SECONDFRONTPAGE

General Precision Inc. Gets

Spacecraft Simulator Contract
Apollo mission trainers to put space-bound astronauts through

simulated two-week trips to the moon and back have been
ordered for NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center.

The Link Division of Gene-

ral Precision, Inc., Binghamp- Space Vehicularton, N.Y. was selected by'

North American Aviation's Maintenance Is
Space Systelns Division,

Downey, Calif., to deveh,p and AIAA Subject
install the two spacecraft
simulators. Amount of the con- In a paper presented at the

AIAA meeting in Dallas lasttract is expected to total ap-
proximately nine and one half week, Carl R. Cording, mana-

million dollars, ger of General Electric's AWARD WINNERS of the recent Houston Seminar of High School Science toured the Lane Wells
One ofthesimulatorswillbe Manned Systems Simulation Building recently as part of a tour of MSC. The tour was a portion of the winning award for

placed at NASA's Houston Laboratory, discussed "Extra- writers of sceintific papers and editorial essays on exploration of space and related sciences.
facility and the other is to be Vehicular Maintenance and

at the Atlantic Missile Range, Techniques." A summary of 1 y I A hi d; NASA ConsidersCape Canaveral. his paper follows. Re a c evements Liste
The Apollo mission simula- Performance of inspection, All E ful Data Collectiontors will train astronauts from replacement, repair,assembly, xperiments Success

launch through lunar orbit and and construction of spacecraft Satellite System
return to earth, in orbit is one of the most Relay I has successfully per- suring energy levels of space

significant roles anticipated formed all of its experiments radiation in orbit, and deter- The National Aeronautics
Unique in design, the trainer for the astronaut in the near and missions, mining radiation damage to and Space Administration is

provides a new concept in future. The 172-pound National solar cells and electronic com- coosidering a new family of

simulation which will project In recognition of this prob- Aeronautics and Space Admin- ponents. "practical" satellites that will
the training into deep space, lema device which simulates istration communications satel- Relay I, as did Telstar before collect data from remote areas
The trainers will duplicate pre- the dynamics of weightless- lite was launched Dec. 13, it, has experimentally demon- of the earth.
launch conditions, first and ness and which permits eval- 196"2. Its list of missions- strated the feasibility of low- NASA will sponsor a study
second stage boost and separa- uation of man's performance drawn up before launch m a altitude active repeater satel- to determine the interest in
tion, parking and earth orhits, within this environment has four-inch thick book-included lites. Only when improve- such a system, the number ok
injection into translunar tra- been developed and used at testing intercontinental micro- ments in reliability' and longe- satellites necessary and their
jectory, initial and mid-course General Electric for the past wave communications, mea- pity are achieved through addi- orbits. This will be followed
coast, circunfluner pass, pre- several months, tional flight testing will such by a feasibility and design

retro coast and retro to circular j.lunar orbit, separation with The work performed to date F. Bailey Speaks satellites be ready for use in an study if warranted.operational communications Since the first successfnl
lunar exenrsion module, ren- on this simulator has included On Safety Aspects satellite system, launch ()f all artificial earth
dezvous with lunar excursion investigation of a pressure In view of the success of satellite in 1957, the number

module, injection to transearth suited man's ability to apply Of Manned Flight RelayI, it is not expected that and variety of spacecraft have
trajectory, initial mid-conrse forces in push/pull and torque A paper entitled, "Flight radical changes will be made increased steadily. Increas-
coast, reentry and landing, versus time, his oxygen con- Safety" Aspects of Manned in the design of the second ingly, attention is being given

The trainers will not simu- sumption and task time to Space Flight," by F. J. Bailey,, Relay which is scheduled for to practical uses of satellites.
late space conditions such as accomplish while fractionless.... Jr., chief, Reliability and launch by NASA in the third One of the l)romising new
zero gravity or G forces, as compared to the one g Flight Safety Office, MSC, quarter of this year. uses is in data collection fromcase.

The simulator will provide given at the Dallas AIAA meet- Some redesign will be made floating buoys distributed over
sound effects of booster separa- Results at this time are both ing last week outlined the in the satellite's electronic the ocean surface. Sensors in
tion and space lighting effects qualitative and quantitative in many practical operational pro- circuitry and voltage regulat- the bnoys couhl measure both
so that astronauts will be able nature and indicate that adapta- eedures that have reduced the ing components to eliminate sea and air temperatures at the
to see the moon and earth in tion quickly occurs to the hazards of space flights, the chance of power drain surface, wave height and africtionless environment and
proper relation to the space- Among the preflight proce- which hampered its operations variety of readings at various
craft during all mission phases, that with practice a subject can dures proven of value in the ghortly after launch in Decem- depths. As the satellite passed

The computer will respond perform remarkably well by augmentation of flight safety ber and again last week. Other anywhere alrove the horizon, it
to crew and instructors' actions proper application of his mass which were discussed in de- components may he improved would interrogate each Imoy
by solving mathematical and ira reaction to the force vector, tail were development engi- or replaced to take advantage by means of a code and store
logical problems, providing His ability to apply forces and neering inspections, factory, of state-of-the-art advances, the information on magnetic
data exhange, storing informa- torques increases rapidly as a roll-out inspections, interface These include solar cells, bet- tape. Upon command from a
tion, making decisions and function of time in the sinmla- control between major systems teries, traveling-wave tubes gronnd ,'etricval station, the
simulating equipment failure ter. This is also true of the of the space vehicle, flight and connectors, satellite wouhl transmit tim
diagnoses. "time to accomplish" measure- safety reviews, and mission In performance of its con> information fbr distrihution to

A total of twenty-seven major ments which have been made simulation on environmental munications experiments, Re- oceanographers and other
subcontracts amounting to of relatively complex tasks, spacecraft and during pre- lay has demonstrated its capa- users.
more than two hundred rail- Tentatively, the conclusions launch preparation, bilities in permitting television Buoys could he located hv
lion dollars tor Apollo space- suggest that with simple re- Other problem areas of flight transmission between the the satelliw to give data on
craft systenls have heen straint a inan can perform re- safety discussed by Bailey United States and Europe and ocean currents and to measure
awarded to various companies, presentative extra-vehicular included the possible effect of voice, facsmile and teletype the depth of water if suitahlc
More than two thousand firms tasks satisfactorily with a zero g on spacecraft equip- transmission between the U.S. sounding equipment were in-
thronghout the Unites States mininmnr of special support ment which was not eom- and Europe, the U.S. and stalled in the buoys.
are expected to participate ira eqnipment. The time to ac- pletely free of even minute Brazil andbetween Brazil and Analysis ofthe data collected
the program, complish any given task, how- particles of debris, structural Europe. on a world-wide basis wouht

ever, although rapidly improv- deformations and distortions Other communications ex- result in a better knowledge of
ing with adaptation, still re- under load. periments demonstrated Re- the sea. More effecti_eweather

MSC personnel are cau- mains well below that of ter- Bailey" concluded that the lay's performance in handling ronting of ships to reduce
tioned and advised of the restrial environment. In- Mercury experienee has shown wideband (such as TV) and weather damage and improve
possible security andintelli- creased oxygen consumption that special operational pro- narrowband (voice, facsmile the economics of ship opera-
genre ramifications involved is also apparent and coupled cedures and special attention and teletype) tests, noise tions are possible benefits. It
in answering questionnaires with early fatigue has obvious to design detail can produce measurement, non-linearity might even he possible to
from unknown organizations, implications on crew size and increased safety in space distortion, linear waveform, locate water having tempera-

work schedules, flights, and steady state characteristics. (Con tin ued on l_tt_t" 6)


